Radius

Radius corner-pillars are made from the finest Swedish Aluminum extrusion and beatifully anodized in either deep black or satin silver finish. The choice of Aluminum and extensive internal bracing provides for a very favorable weight/stiffness ratio and a non ringing design. Four well chosen pillar lengths constitute standard range, namely 65,5; 150; 234,5 and 319 mm. Radius can in this way be tailor made to your needs and wishes. If that was still not good enough, we are making custom pillar lengths between 30-650 mm. Radius standard racks are available in ten different widths from 680 mm to 2180 mm, seven different shelf variants and two different pillar colors, the choise is entirely yours.
**Radius variants and options**

**Solo**
- Solo 1 - 680 mm
- Solo 2 - 680 mm
- Solo 3 - 680 mm
- Solo 4 - 680 mm
- Solo 5 - 680 mm

**Duo**
- Duo 1 - 680 mm
- Duo 2 - 1270 mm
- Duo 3 - 1270 mm

**Cinema and Solo A/V racks**
- Cinema 1 - 680 mm
- Cinema 2 - 680 mm
- Cinema 3 - 680 mm
- Cinema 4 - 680 mm
- Cinema 5 - 1590 mm
- Cinema 6 - 1860 mm
- Cinema 7 - 2180 mm
- Cinema 8 - 2180 mm

**Shelf options**
- Birch Veneer
- Cherry Veneer
- White texture
- Oak Veneer
- Black Texture
- Mocca Stained Oak Veneer
- Walnut Veneer

**Features and options**
- Optional isolation system
- Spirit level integrated in Solo 2 to 6
- Optional Floor protectors in silver
- Optional floor protectors in black

**Speaker stand**
- Speaker stand available in 2 sizes, 620 and 720
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More information and distributor list is available in homepage.